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Mechanochemical Preparation and Properties

of Nanodimensional Perovskite Materials
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The study is focused on the synthesis of LaMO3 (M = Co, Fe, Mn) perovskite materials using combination of
precipitation of precursors and mechanical milling at room temperature. Physicochemical properties of products at
each step of preparation were studied by powder X-ray di�raction, Mössbauer spectroscopy, infrared spectroscopy
(in the middle and far regions) and X-ray photoelectron measurements. As-prepared perovskite powders are
composed of nanoparticles with very �ne crystallite size (about 15 nm) in all cases. The materials have also high
dispersion, high extent of microstrains and high level of oxygen vacancies which is very important in relevance to
their use as heterogeneous catalysts.
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1. Introduction
The perovskite oxides have the general formula ABO3

where A and B denote two di�erent cations. The possi-
bility of synthesizing perovskites by partial substitution
of cations in positions A or B gives rise to preparation of
compounds with unusual oxidation states in the crystal
structure. Nowadays, they are intensively studied due to
their physical properties like colossal magnetoresistance,
ferroelectricity, superconductivity, etc. [1�5]. Di�erent
types of perovskites are used as sensors and catalyst elec-
trodes in fuel cells [1�7]. Study of Fe-, Co- and Mn-
lantania-based perovskite oxides is one of the main fo-
cuses in this regard. In these materials both the bulk-
oxygen pathway and the interfacial oxygen reduction ki-
netics play an important role. It has been shown that
surface processes such as the surface oxygen exchange
and oxygen surface di�usion in�uence the catalytic per-
formance of materials [2�7]. Oxygen vacancies can be
formed by charge imbalances induced by doping of the
materials. In perovskite-type materials, the creation of
oxygen vacancies strongly depends on environment, tem-
perature and the type and loading of the B-site cations.
Oxygen vacancy formation in Co, Fe, and Mn perovskite-
type materials has been studied and the ease of forming
oxygen vacancies has been found to increase in the fol-
lowing order: Mn <Fe <Co [2]. Such catalysts are also
cheaper than the noble metal supported ones.
Perovskites can be prepared by a conventional solid-

state reaction, which results in low disparity and worse
catalytic behavior of materials. To obtain materials
of higher dispersion a number of synthesis methods
have been developed such as hydrothermal synthesis [3],
sol�gel and combustion routes [1, 4�6], microemulsion
route [7], etc. On the other hand, mechanochemical
synthesis (MCS) is an alternative preparation method,
which combines the main concepts of a green chemistry
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approach and a proper inexpensive technology very suit-
able for industrial application [8�12]. Some of the main
properties of mechanochemistry are very suitable for syn-
thesis of new and advanced materials, as well as of highly
e�ective catalyst preparation either as a step or as a main
stage of preparation. Mechanical activation changes the
overall reactivity of solids.
Previous studies show preparation of Co-, Fe- and Mn-

La-containing perovskite materials by high-energy grind-
ing of mixture of respective oxide powders [9�12]. In
order to improve the synthesis and to increase the mate-
rials dispersion there were done di�erent investigations
on mechanochemical formation of hydroxide materials
and preparation of perovskite after their thermal treat-
ment and washing [12, 13]. The detail study of LaMnO3

preparation shows the role of water content in starting
materials. It in�uences signi�cantly not only their grind-
ing behavior and mechanochemical reaction rate, but the
dispersity of prepared composites, too, i.e. their speci�c
surface area, porosity and particle size [14]. Another ap-
proach of preparation of highly dispersed perovskite ma-
terials could be a grinding of freshly precipitated initial
materials. It is well known that such precursors have a
great potential for preparation of good catalysts. This
study reports the obtained results on the preparation of
LaMO3 (M = Co, Fe, Mn) perovskite catalytic materi-
als by combination of precipitation and mechanochemical
method. Characterization of intermediates and synthe-
sized samples was provided by powder X-ray di�raction
(XRD), Mössbauer spectroscopy, infrared spectroscopy
(IR) and X-ray photoelectron measurements (XPS).

2. Experimental

2.1. Sample preparation

Studied perovskite materials were prepared by pre-
cipitation of respective precursors followed by their
mechanochemical activation (MA) with La2O3. The
preparation procedure was as follows: aqueous solutions
of Mn(NO3)3 · 4H2O (Alfa Aesar, 99.9%) or Co(NO3)3 ·
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6H2O (Sigma-Aldrich, 99.99%) and Fe(NO3)3 · 9H2O
(Sigma-Aldrich, 99.99%) were precipitated using solution
of NaOH (Sigma-Aldrich, pellets, ≥ 97%) added slowly
at continuous stirring. After that the obtained precipi-
tates were washed during �ltering while the solution pH
reached neutral value. The samples were dried 12 h at
60 ◦C. High energy planetary ball mill PM 100, Retsch,
Germany was used for MA. The stoichiometric quantity
of La2O3 (Alfa Aesar, 99.995%) was added to obtained
materials. Then the mixtures were milled for 6 h at ro-
tation speed of 600 rpm. The weight ratio between balls
and powder was 12:1.

2.2. Sample characterization

Powder X-ray di�raction (XRD) patterns were col-
lected using a TUR-M62 apparatus (Germany) with Co-
Kα radiation. Data interpretation was carried out us-
ing the JCPDS database. Average crystallite sizes and
microstrains were determined from the Williamson�Hall
diagram [15]. The Mössbauer spectra were obtained at
room temperature with a spectrometer Wissenschaftliche
Elektronik GMBN, Germany working in a constant accel-
eration mode using 57Co/Rh (activity ≈ 50 mCi) source
and α-Fe standard. The parameters of hyper�ne interac-
tion � isomer shift (IS), quadrupole splitting (QS) and
magnetic hyper�ne �eld (Hhf) as well as the line widths
(FWHM) and the relative spectral area (G) of the par-
tial components of the spectra were determined. Val-
ues of errors are on the order of ±0.01 mm/s for the
IS, ±0.02 mm/s for the QS, ±2 T for Heff , 0.4 mm/s
for FWHM and ±2% for G, respectively. IR spectra
of the samples were recorded by a Nicolet 6700 FTIR
spectrometer (Thermo Electron Corporation, USA) in
the middle (400�4000 cm−1) and far (250�600 cm−1) re-
gions using KBr pellets. X-ray photoelectron measure-
ments (XPS) have been carried out on the ESCALAB
MkII (VG Scienti�c) electron spectrometer at a base
pressure in the analysis chamber of 5 × 10−10 mbar us-
ing Al Kα X-ray source (200 W) with excitation ener-
gies of 1486.6 eV. The energy scale has been calibrated
by normalizing the C1s line of adsorbed adventitious hy-
drocarbons to 285.0 eV. The relative concentrations of
the di�erent chemical species are determined based on
normalization of the peak areas to their photoionization
cross-sections, calculated by Sco�eld [16].

3. Results and discussion

3.1. XRD analysis

XRD patterns of precipitated precursors can be seen
in Figs. 1a, 2a, and 3a. They are characteristic for the
following phases: ferrihydrite and α-FeOOH (Fig. 1a),
Mn3O4 (Fig. 2a) or Co(OH)2 (Fig. 3a), respectively. The
presented di�ractograms show halo and broad lines of low
intensity in �rst two cases or well crystallized Co(OH)2
phase in the last case. Mechanochemical milling of ob-
tained precursors with stoichiometric quantity of La2O3

leads to preparation of respective perovskite materials

with cubic crystal structure. Figure 1b presents the well-
pronounced peaks corresponding to LaFeO3 (PDF-75-
0541). Figure 2b shows the powder X-ray di�raction of
LaMnO3 (PDF-75-0440). However in the di�raction pat-
tern of Co-containing perovskite it can be seen the regis-
tration of hydroxide phase in addition to the perovskite
material (Fig. 3b). According to the reference data [8]
this can be avoided with treatment of initial material.

Fig. 1. XRD spectrum of: (a) precipitated iron
hydroxide precursor, (b) LaFeO3 obtained by
mechanochemical processing.

Fig. 2. XRD spectrum of: (a) precipitated Mn3O4 pre-
cursor, (b) LaMnO3 obtained by mechanochemical pro-
cessing of MA precursor.

Mechanoactivation of cobalt containing precursor for
3 h (weight ratio balls/powders = 5:1, 600 rpm) results
in decrease of crystallinity degree, as well as in forma-
tion of a new phase of Co3O4 (Fig. 3c). Prolonged me-
chanical treatment leads to increase of spinel cobalt oxide
phase and decrease of hydroxide phase (not shown), but
preparation of such initial material did not lead to bet-
ter results. Therefore, La2O3 was added to as-prepared
after 3 h milling cobalt precursor and the mixture was
milled for 6 h at 600 rpm. This leads to the formation of
single phase LaCoO3 (PDF-75-0279) (Fig. 3d). Estima-
tion of unit cell parameters and average crystallite sizes
was done by evaluation of recorded spectra of obtained
monophase materials (Figs. 1b, 2b, and 3d). Calculated
values are presented in the respective �gures. The er-
ror margins are ±0.005 nm for unit cell parameters and
±3 nm for the average crystallite sizes.

3.2. Mössbauer spectroscopy

The Mössbauer spectra of iron containing samples were
registered (Fig. 4). They include superposition of dou-
blet and sextet part. Spectra evaluation was done as an
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Fig. 3. XRD spectrum of: (a) precipitated cobalt hy-
droxide precursor, (b) LaCoO3 obtained by its MA, (c)
MA cobalt hydroxide precursor, (d) LaCoO3 obtained
by MA of milled precursor.

optimal �t of component superposition. It can be seen
that the spectrum of prepared iron hydroxide precursor
(Fig. 4a) includes a paramagnetic doublet (about 86%)
and lower quantity of sextet component (about 14%).

Fig. 4. Mössbauer spectrum of: (a) precipitated
iron hydroxide precursor, (b) LaFeO3 obtained by
mechanochemical processing.

The calculated parameter values of these components
are respectively IS = 0.34 mm/s and QS = 0.66 mm/s for
the �rst component; IS = 0.33 mm/s, QS = −0.12 mm/s
and Heff = 35.2 T for the second component. Accord-
ing to the reference data [17] they are characteristic for
iron(III) cations in two phases � ferrihydrite and α-
FeOOH, respectively. Three di�erent components can
be resolved in the second spectrum (Fig. 4b). Two of
them are sextet components having very close calculated
values of IS = 0.36�0.37 mm/s and QS = 0.03 mm/s, but
di�erent Heff = 49.8 and 46.9 T. These hyper�ne param-
eters are typical of Fe3+ ions in octahedral coordination
in La-perovskite structure.
However the values of the hyper�ne magnetic �eld are

lower in comparison to that for a bulk well crystallized
material. The registered Heff values are close to pre-
viously reported Heff = 48.9 T for mechanically milled

LaFeO3 [18]. The third spectra component is doublet
with IS = 0.34 mm/s and QS = 0.55 mm/s, which can be
also attributed to iron(III) cations in nanosized LaFeO3

particles with superparamagnetic behavior [18]. There-
fore, the obtained spectra components can be regarded
as Fe3+-ions in octahedral coordination in LaFeO3 lat-
tice, that belong to particles having di�erent size. The
Mössbauer study results are in very good agreement with
those obtained with XRD.

3.3. IR spectroscopy

IR study in the middle and far regions of prepared ma-
terials gives qualitative characterization of the samples
(Fig. 5). Bands at wave numbers less than 600 cm−1

are connected with metal�oxygen vibrations. Compar-
ison of the samples' spectra under 600 cm−1 with the
spectrum of the La2O3 pure substance directs to conclu-
sion that almost all amount of La2O3 has reacted. The
shift of the band at 388 cm−1 toward higher wave num-
bers (for La2O3) and the bands at 355/346, 566/529,
and 600 cm−1 are assigned to formation of new phase(s).
Bands at 855 cm−1 and the wide band in the region
1250�1750 cm−1 are characteristic of carbonates and
hydrocarbonates adsorbed on the sample surface [19].
The complex bands around 1480 cm−1 allow a�rming
that the ratio between carbonates and hydrocarbonates
varies. The carbonates predominate in the case of sam-
ples LaFeO3 and LaCoO3. Bands at about 3412 and
1635 and 2900 cm−1 are characteristic for the presence
of H-bound OH groups and physically adsorbed water
molecules on the surface and hydrocarbons.

Fig. 5. IR spectra of synthesized perovskites in the
middle region and in the far region (inset).

3.4. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy

In order to determine the oxidation states and sur-
face atomic concentration of the elements presented we
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performed XPS study. The XP spectra of LaMO3

(M = Fe, Mn, Co) are presented in Fig. 6. Figure 6a
reveals that the spectrum of La consists of di�erent ox-
idation type lanthanum for all three samples. The line

Fig. 6. XPS high-resolution spectra of LaMO3: (a)
La 3d, (b) M 2p (M = Fe, Mn, Co) and (c) curve �tted
O1s.

shape, binding energy (BE) and FWHM show that the
peak can be curve �tted with two subpeaks with di�er-
ent ratio between them depending on sample. Using ref-
erence spectra these subpeaks can be ascribed as La3+

in La2O3 and La(OH)3 and/or La2(CO3)3, which is in
a very good agreement with IR analysis [20]. Surface
atomic concentrations of all three samples LaMO3 (M
= Fe, Mn, Co) are given in Table. The estimated ratio
between the elements di�ers from the theoretically ex-
pected 1:1:3. This discrepancy can be explained with the
contamination of lanthanum carbonates and lanthanum
hydroxides observed on the surface of the samples. Al-
most 2/3 (1/2) of measured lanthanum is connected
with OH− and/or CO2−

3 groups for LaFeO3 and LaCoO3

(LaMnO3). In this way we can estimate ratio La:M≈1:1
(M = Fe, Mn, Co).

Figure 6b represents the Fe 2p peak. The registered
BE and line shape together with the existence of shakeup
satellite at ≈ 719 eV is typical for Fe3+ oxidation state.
The measured BE of Mn 2p peak (Fig. 6b) is typical for
Mn3+ oxidation state. Figure 6b shows Co 2p1/2 peak,
too. The BE and line shape together with the existence
of weak shakeup satellite at ≈800�805 eV is typical for

TABLE I

Surface atomic concentrations, at. %.

La3d Fe2p/Mn2p/Co2p O1s

LaFeO3 24 7 69

LaMnO3 24 11 65

LaCoO3 25 9 66

Co3+ oxidation state.
The all three samples oxygen peak (Fig. 6c) can be

�tted with two subpeaks, which are ascribed to OH−

and/or CO2−
3 groups with higher BE and O2− with lower

BE. The ratio between both subpeaks is close to 1:3,
1:1 and 1:2 for LaFeO3, LaMnO3 and LaCoO3, respec-
tively. Therefore, we can recalculate that the oxygen for
all three samples is in the range of 25�35 at.%. Thus, the
ratio La:M:O ≈ 1:1:3 (M = Fe, Mn, Co), as expected for
LaMO3 (M = Fe, Mn, Co). As a conclusion we can say
that the synthesized compounds are LaFeO3, LaMnO3,
and LaCoO3. Because of the high chemical activity of the
lanthanum element we have observed some impurity of
La-carbonates and La-hydroxides on the surface of these
samples, determined only by the surface sensitive XPS
and IR techniques.
Synthesis of freshly synthesized compounds and their

mechanoactivation can give rise to completely di�erent
results from those of MA of oxides. The phenomena of
aggregation and agglomeration responsible for coarsening
of size distribution during milling and mechanical activa-
tion are a�ected by the presence of water. Mechanical
activation of hydroxides and oxyhydroxides lead to me-
chanically induced dehydroxylation and to formation of a
porous substance with higher surface area and lower crys-
tallite size [8]. Presented investigation shows a possibility
to prepare perovskites with comparable characteristics
(high dispersion, nanometric crystallite size about 10�
20 nm, presence of oxygen vacancies) with previously re-
ported studies [10�14] but using di�erent synthesis proce-
dure. The milling conditions are also comparable [10�14].

4. Conclusions

Perovskite-type LaMO3 (M = Co, Fe, Mn) materials
have been successfully prepared by a facile and environ-
mentally friendly method starting from freshly precipi-
tated Fe, Mn and Co oxides/hydroxides and their me-
chanical milling with lanthanum oxide. Single phase
of LaMO3 was obtained at room temperature, without
any heating. In the case of Fe and Mn compounds the
synthesis was done directly by milling of precursor and
La2O3 but for Co-containing sample the single phase
perovskite was synthesized after additional mechanoac-
tivation of precipitated material. The spectroscopic data
collected by XRD, Mössbauer spectroscopy, IR and XPS
techniques reveal the properties of obtained materials.
The prepared perovskites have nanometric crystallite size
(about 15 nm), high dispersion, high degree of micros-
trains and high level of oxygen vacancies. Such charac-
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teristics will be valuable for catalytic behavior of synthe-
sized materials.
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